
LOGO OPTIONS WITH 
4 COLOUR BLUE 100/88/45/50
FAWN 40/45/50/5
LIGHTER BLUE 74/44/21/24
GREY 40% BLACK

Accessories for
Clement Steel Windows & Doors



At Clement we offer a select range of accessories to 

perfectly complement our stunning steel windows, doors 

and screens.

Carefully crafted in a number of different styles and 

available in a choice of colours and finishes, the handles, 

peg stays, hinges and ancillaries we offer are made 

from the finest quality materials and manufactured 

with the latest technology in mind. They not only look 

wonderful, they will also function faultlessly, enhancing 

the individual character of your property, whether it is a 

heritage building or something more modern.

If you would like to discuss your window requirements, 

please call us on +44 (0) 1428 643393 or visit our 

website clementwindows.co.uk. Our sales team will  

be able to advise you on the best options for your 

specific requirements.
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STANDARD RANGE 

Our selection of window and door handles ranges from the elegantly traditional to the fashionably 

contemporary. Each handle comes with a number of choices relating to the locking mechanism, finish and 

other options allowing you to choose the best match for your project.

All window and door handles are supplied with single point locking as standard. Single point locking handles 

can be furnished with either a key or a grub screw, but they can also be provided as non-locking.

Standard finishes are included in the price (see page 11), although there are a number of other options, such 

as painting the handles to match the RAL colour of your window or door frames.

Matching peg stays are available in a number of different lengths depending on the size of your window.  

Peg stays can be supplied as either RH or LH opening.

There are also several different back plates available.

If you cannot find what you are looking for in this brochure, please speak to a member of the Sales team.

Single point locking window handles

Brook handle
RTD finish
158SFKL

Lodsworth handle
RTD finish
195SFKL 

Howard handle
satin chrome finish
205SFKL 

Hampstead handle
RTD finish
158SF 

Boleyn handle
satin chrome finish
918SFKL 

Multi point locking window handles 

For added security, we offer window handles with an innovative, extra secure multi point locking system.  

Available in a range of standard finishes (see page 11) or in a finish of your choice, these can also be 

provided with a matching peg stay to give a more traditional look.

Our multi point locking window handles are available as either RH or LH opening.

Peg stays 

We offer a range of peg stays for our windows to complete the look. Please note that different length peg 

stays are available to suit the specific dimensions of your windows. Peg stays can be supplied either as 

locking or non locking.

Eaton handle
dark bronze finish
MP158SFKL 

Monkeytail handle
satin chrome finish
MP400SFKL 

Selbourne handle
satin chrome finish
MP918SFKL 

Pegstay
dark bronze finish
B375  

Monkeytail pegstay
satin chrome finish
B400  

Pegstay
satin chrome finish
B395  
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STANDARD RANGE 

We offer an attractive range of 

stylish door handles with either 

single point locking or multi point 

locking, or even a non-locking 

option – the choice is yours.

A wide range of alternatives 

is available for you to choose 

from. The finish, colour, type of 

backplate and whether the door 

handles are supplied as RH or LH 

opening is up to you. If you have 

something particular in mind 

which is not featured in these 

pages, please get in touch and 

we will do our best to find what 

you are looking for.

Norfolk handle  satin chrome finish  B870 LONG CYSC

Seymour handle  satin chrome finish  B860 LONG CYSC

Charlton handle  satin chrome finish  B850 LONG CYSC
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Alternative back plates and escutcheons

Rose back plate & escutcheon  
satin chrome finish  B850

Oblong back plate & escutcheon  
satin chrome finish  B870

Door handles



STANDARD RANGE
Finishes 

We know that the overall look of a scheme is important. With this in mind, we can offer a number of 

beautiful patinas to complement the other interior design elements of your project. Below are the standard 

finishes that we recommend, but a number of alternatives are also available. If the finish you desire is not 

shown below, please speak to one of our sales advisers.

Antique Brass
AB

Dark Bronze
RTD

Oil Rub Bronze
ORB

Gun Metal
GM

Antique Black
BK

We have made every effort to show the colours and finishes as true to the actual products as possible. However, due to 
the variations in monitors and browsers, colour samples may appear differently.

Satin Chrome
SC

Brushed Brass
BS
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STANDARD RANGE
Ash pull door handles 

We offer a range of Ash pull door handle options for internal doors as part of our standard range. Please note 

Ash pull handles are not standard for external doors.

Aluminium handles can be polished, anodised or powder coated in an appropriate RAL colour to match the 

frames. Stainless steel handles can be either polished or brushed.

Styles include off set or straight.

Ash pull handles  
polished aluminium finish
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Single point locking window handles

PREMIUM RANGE 

In addition to our standard range, Clement offers a selection of beautiful premium handles from Frank Allart 

– many of which are based on period originals - to accompany your bespoke fenestration. Various window 

and door handles are available, as well as peg stays, from a number of Frank Allart ranges, including the 

popular Berkeley, Soho and Deco ranges shown below. For further information, please speak to one of our 

sales advisers.

Berkeley non locking peg stay  
polished chrome finish
FS1038

Soho locking peg stay  
polished chrome finish
FS2031

Berkeley handle
cast brass patinaed IBU finish
FS1050

Soho handle  
polished & lacquered cast brass 
patinaed finish
FS2050

Deco handle  
cast brass patinaed IBU finish
FS3050 

Peg stays 

Frank Allart peg stays are available in both locking and non locking.

Deco non locking peg stay  
satin chrome finish
FS3030
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PREMIUM RANGE
Door handles 
We offer an attractive premium range of stylish door handles with single point locking, multi point locking, 

or even a non-locking option – it is up to you. These door handles can be supplied as either RH or LH 

opening. Frank Allart door handles are available in both single point locking and multi point locking.  

Face plates are available with or without keyholes.

Multi point and single point locking door handles

Kensington handle
polished brass finish FA3005 

Chelsea handle
IBU finish FA3006 

Single point locking and non-locking internal door handles
For the premium range single point locking and non-locking door handles, the back plates are available 

with or without keyholes.

Hardy round rose handle with 
1885 escutcheon plate IBU finish
FA5220  

Heritage handle
antique bronze finish
FA1472  

Art Deco handle (Not FA)
Available with or without  
escutcheon in dark bronze or 
satin chrome finish only

Richmond handle
IBU finish
FA5252  

Hubbard handle
polished chrome finish
FA5246, for internal doors only

Art Deco handle (Not FA)
Available with or without  
escutcheon in satin chrome or 
dark bronze finish only
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PREMIUM RANGE
Frank Allart finishes 

The most popular premium 

window and door handle 

finishes – and the ones that we 

recommend for our windows and 

doors – are shown here. Other 

options are available. Please 

speak to a sales adviser for 

further information.

Antique Brass
ABU

Imperial Brass
IBU

Satin Chrome
SC

Polished Brass
PB

We have made every effort to show 
the colours and finishes as true to 
the actual products as possible. 
However, due to the variations 
in monitors and browsers, colour 
samples may appear differently.

Frank Allart finishes are skilfully 

created and then applied 

by their experienced and 

committed craftspeople to the 

highest possible standard in 

order to meet the aspirations of 

discerning customers. A snapshot 

of the Frank Allart range of 

colours is shown here. With more 

than 30 finishes and patinas on 

offer, you will be sure to find the 

right one to coordinate with your 

design scheme.
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ALTERNATIVE OPENERS FOR WINDOWS 

As well as handles and peg stays, we offer a selection of alternative window openers, as shown below.  

These are available as either RH or LH opening.

Several of these openers are recommended for restricted or awkward and out of reach apertures. Duplex 

handle openers lock in two places and are recommended for side hung openings over 1220mm high, giving 

enhanced security and weatherproofing.

Teleflex gearing Spring catch No.36* B59 OG Classic slide stay, gas 
tap operated/butterfly*

Pole operated  
single folding opener**

M1255 Linked folding opener**B59KN OG Classic slide stay 
with round knob*

B99D Double folding opener* B99S Single folding opener  
with ring pull*

ALTERNATIVE OPENERS FOR DOORS 

We also offer a range of alternative openers for our steel doors as shown below.

The cremone bolt/espagnolette locking system offers a distinctive slim fitting which fits snugly within the 

door frame. Operated by a handle which slides bolts to both the top and bottom for a secure fit, this 

opener is best suited to openings such as Juliet balconies, where security is not an issue.

Face bolts No.85*

Cremone bolt / espagnolette locking system  in polished brass finish Non BS 3621 compliant***

Duplex handle linked sets, 
not available with the 158SF 
‘Hampstead’ handle
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* Available in standard finishes   ** Anodised aluminium finish only   *** Available in premium finishes



TRICKLE VENTS AND RESTRICTORS 

Trickle vents are small openings in a window which allow some ventilation when the windows are closed.  

The trickle vent can be set into the timber sub-frame or into the steel window frame, depending on the 

exact specification of your project. Trickle vents can be coated in a polyester powder coat paint to match 

your windows.

Trickle vents are supplied when required in accordance with Document F of the Building Regulations.  

They can be fitted at the head of the moving vent or in a new timber subframe.

Trickle vent exterior, close up and interior examples fitted to Brooking windows in RAL 9005 Black.

Restrictor for SMW and 
Brooking ranges

Restrictor for all other window 
ranges

TYPICAL MARKINGS FOR SAFETY GLASS 

Please note a visible mark will appear on each individual pane of glass on window and door products where 

safety glass is required. This is a requirement of Building Regulations and customers would need to seek 

Building Control dispensation in writing, in order for Clement to remove this.

Typical marking for fire  
rated glass

Typical marking for  
laminated glass

Typical marking for toughened 
safety glass

Restrictors are available to prevent windows from opening too far in situations where safety or security  

is a particular priority. 
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CLEMENT WINDOWS GROUP 

Clement has its origins in the nineteenth century when the  

Clement family first became involved in the fenestration industry.  

It now has a broad range of shareholders who are committed to  

the Clement Windows Group and its development.

Today Clement Windows Group manufactures an innovative range of steel 

windows and doors, which are regularly specified for use in Listed Buildings 

and Conservation Areas, as well as new build projects. All of our windows 

are crafted to your bespoke design in our ISO 9001 approved factory. Our 

range includes the beautiful steel doors and screens which have become 

popular with architects and designers over recent years and we offer a 

striking range of conservation rooflights.

We are very proud of the association Clement has with quality and 

aesthetics, as is evidenced by our past client list which includes well known 

buildings such as Old Marylebone Town Hall in London,  

The Pithay in Bristol, Norwich City Hall and the Eldorado Building  

in Manhattan.

At Clement our aim is to provide superb quality products that will enhance 

the look of your property for generations to come. We are committed 

to developing an increased range of fit for purpose products that are 

environmentally friendly and meet the highest levels of specification and 

performance. From initial enquiry to the fitting of your new windows by our 

friendly and efficient installation teams, we strive to ensure every customer 

receives the best possible service.

Clement® is a registered trademark of Clement Windows Group Ltd in the United Kingdom, 

European Union and United States of America.

Brooking® is a registered trademark of Clement Windows Group Ltd in the United Kingdom 

and European Union.
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Clement Windows Group, Clement House, Haslemere, Surrey, GU27 1HR
Tel: +44 (0)1428 643393 Email: info@clementwg.co.uk

For further information please visit our website

clementwindows.co.uk


